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To all whom it may ‘concern: ‘ - 
Be it known that‘ E'oAn N. 'DoLLrN, of 

Syracuse, in the county of Onond'agagin 
the Stateof New York, have invented new 
and ?useful» Improvements in‘ Fire 'Extin5 
guishersfof which the following, taken connection with ‘the accompanying draw 
ings, is a full, clear, and exact description. 

* This invention relates to certain improve 
‘me'nt's'in hand ?re extinguishers involving 
the use of a bottle or analogous container 
for the ?re extinguishing ?uid,jsuch as car 

7 -bon tetra-chloride, anda secondary collaps 
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ible and expansible container for normally 
separated gas producing elements, which, 
when liberated in‘ the presence of‘eacli other, 
causes the’in?'ation of the secondary con-_ 
tainer to such an extent as to displace prac 
tically vthe entire contents'ofthe ?rst named 
container» through‘ the discharge‘ opening 
thereof. j _ ' - ‘I t 

The main object is to provide a simple, 
economical and highlyc?icient hand ?re ex 
tinguisher by which a continuous'stream of 
the ?re extinguishing liquid may ‘be pro 
jected fromithe container by the automatic ' 
in?ation of an expansible sack or container 
through the combining of normally separat 
ed gas producing elements con?ned therein, 
but liberatedin the presence of each otherv 
‘by-the voluntary act of the op'erator,»-there 
by'iavoiding the use of pumps and analo 
gous devices which produce intermittent or 

~ ‘ pulsating streams. ' ‘ - 

' 35 f Another object is to provide means'ivvhere 
by practically" all of thei‘?re extinguishing 

' ?uid maybe gradually expelled ‘by the in 
?ation of the sack'without-liability of clos 
ing the outlet or'cutting off vcommunication 
between different parts ofthe container. 

' A further object'is to make the sack, and 
' also the con?ning mediums for the gas pro 
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-'ducing elements contained thereimof paper 
or other comparatively inexpensive material 
treated in‘such manner as'to renderv them 
impervious to their respective contents and 
'?re' extinguishing ?uid without liability of 
impairment by said-contents, so that the en 
tire'zdevi'ce' may remain-"charged‘ready for 
use for anj'indef?nite period oftime. Other'objects and usesrelatingto speci?c 
parts of the device ‘as a wholewill ‘be 
lbrou-ghtgout in the following'description. , 

' In the'd'rawingsf ' ' 3" i' 

Figure _—1— isa 
tion of ' a hand ?re {extinguisher- embodying 

longitudinal verticalisec-s 

the variousfeatures of my invention, a por 
tion of the in?atable sack being broken away: 
to‘ show the vcon?ning media forthe, gas pro— 
ducing elements. ; ~ " > 5 ' - - ' 

Figure is a transverse sectional view’ 
60 

taken in the. plane‘ ‘of line; 2-52, Figure “ 

_ Figure --3-i—ris ‘an rfelevationiof vthe ede 
tached in?atable sackI-shovvingthe portion 
thereof surrounding the‘ stopper "in . section. 
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Figure is an elevation of the-de-v " - 
tached con?ning ‘mediator the’ gaslxprod‘uc 
ing.elements,"broken or mutilated to1 liberate .7 

I said elementscinithe presence'oif eachiother 
within the sack. ; ~.-.1 i . 1 1; - .1 I 

. Asillustrated, this-?reextinguisher,com 
' * 

prises a container'-1—_ vfor the fire extin 
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guishing ?uid, as '——2'—,-,ajsecondaryfex- 1 

pansible and contractile’ container 7 ~W1tllIlI1 the container —~1-¥-+_, and one or-niore 
-'(in this instance 2) con?ning media 
for gas producingelements, which, together‘ 
with a quantity-of liquid,fas water, 
are ‘con?ned within‘ the » secondary container 80' 

The container '-.~,~1— is preferably ~ 
theiform of a bottlelof glass or other com 
partively inexpensive material which. is im 
perviousto the ?re extingnishingliquidcon 
tained th'e'reimand is. provided at one end 
with aninlet opening,~e6-—ifor ?lling pur 
poses, and at its opposite end‘withca. rela 

spondingly smallj-‘outl‘etaé?iérfor the ‘dis 90 

charge of the ?re extinguishing liquid there- N I 
through. i , " 

" The inletopeningFe?it-gis norniallyiolosed 
by. a’stopper of cork orv other‘ suitable ' 
'material, which‘ is held in place_-by,a:cap 
'—‘10— - having 1 its edges; .-¢11-,- acrimped 

rounding thermouth of, the bottle. ‘ I , , 
. The; outlet -—’8,—- is also normally;v closed 
by a'stopper ——13_-E—~'_'OC;E' corktlor other suit 
able material, and held :in placer-by a simi 

' lar, but smaller, cap '——.,1:4f-\G.1?imPed~ around i 
a suitable‘bead on the? end of the 
nozzle —~7—. A: wireorsimilar rod is passed centrally through-the stopper-:8? 
and has its, inner end provided ._ vwith a. 
shoulder —>—;,17_-.~f engaging the adjacent end 
of *said stopper, while its; ,outer'end; is _;pro4 
,vided' with zafringl——l8_—.f i’ktheiloottlej 
may. be suspended i-n-a vertical position upon‘ 
axnail- or equivalent ‘support ‘when: not in ‘v ' 
use. The.’ cap,‘ made jotfairelatively 
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‘around and ‘under ahead, ase—12—l-1,r__-sur 
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light andeasily bendable material eitherof 
extreme thin metal or heavypaper, which 
will ‘permit the withdrawal‘ of the stopper 
and cap-by an outward pull uponthe ring I‘ 
;—18--, ‘but is‘ of suiiicient strength to sup 
port the bottle when suspended by said; ring. 

' . The cap —10.—— covering the larger‘ open-H 
ing —-6~—— is made of heavier material, such 
as sheet metal, and is of su?cient' strength 
toresist-the pressure of thegases within the 
sack actingv upon the cork-—-9—— when 
the gas producing elements are liberated by 
the disintegration of the con?ning media 
--—4—_ as hereinafter more fullyidescribed. 
One end of the sack ' 

7 ing -;6'—'jaround the cork or stopper .—'9-— 
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and is preferably overturned on the'outer 
end of the mouth opfjthe bottle‘to be engaged 
and heldinplace by thecap ~—10—and cork 
—l9~'-, both of whichjconstitute a support for 
suspending-the sack within the=bottle and 
effectively closes the open end ofg‘the sack, 
thereby affording an inexpensiveand con 
venient‘means lfor holding the sack‘within 
the bottle. 7 ‘ v 

30 

This sack r-isipreferably made oftoug'h, 
but highly ?exible paper, treated with shel 
vlac or’ other suitable material-to renderit 
impervious to? its ‘contents or ‘to the‘ sur~ 
"rounding fire‘ extinguishing ‘?uid, and is nor~ 
mally compressible by folding. or twisting 

‘ to a size or, diameter 'su?iciently small to 

35 
enable it to be inserted through the opening 
—--‘6—-jinto the bottle, where it is. suspended 
by the cork —,9.- and cap —_—10—, its sur 
face area ' 'whenjdistended ‘ or in?ated being 
equal to and preferably greater than that of 
‘the interior'oflthe bottle to enable all por 
tions thereof‘to contact with'all portions of 

' ‘the walls ‘of said‘bottlein order to assure 
‘ ‘the expulsion of all of the fire extinguishing 

as 

?uid Whenthe'sack is'in?ated. 7 
YT-he con?ning media vfor the vgas. produc 
ing elements preferably consist of relatively, 
small ' tubes "of 'thin but, tough’ (‘paper ; or 
equivalent ' inexpensi'yeivmaterial ‘coated with 

7': Ishellac or‘ similar substance torender them 
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impervious to’ the surrounding body»—.-5— 
of'wate'r, and are ‘closedlat both ends, said 
tubes being‘ separate‘ and adapted to- con 
?ne therein-‘suitable quantities of gas pro- ,. 
ducing elements, such as sodium-carbonate 
in one'tube'and tartaric acidin’the other 
tube, 'whichelements, when liberated in the 
presence of each otherpand in. the body of 
water —-=a—-,produ'ce ahi‘ghly expansible gas 

‘ ' -. which- will immediately in?ate "the sack 
——3-—-’ against all ‘portions ‘of-the -walls of 

i the bottle 3-1;‘ for expe'llingthe- ?re ‘extin 
J guishing'v ?uid through the ‘discharge nozzle 
'—'7-'— when'the stopper -V-—8-'+ is removed. 

flt'is, of-course, necessary'rto break or‘ dis— 
integrate the tubes‘ and, forthis 'pur 
pose; relatively‘é-small wires‘ 419-; are 

7 3-. is open and’ 
‘preferably extends through the inlet, open 

.liquid through" the nozzle 

passed centrally through thetubes and pro‘ 
vided at one ‘end with? sheet metalc'uttersr 
-.—-20——, while the opposite ends are prefer 
ably ‘twisted together and passed through a 
central opening --~21—‘v in the cork —9-- and 
cap --10—, and are engaged by an external 
?nger‘ rin —-22-~. . . . >1 

» The encs ofqthe'vtubes —él— are sealed 
around the adjacent ‘portions of the wires 
~—l9—— to con?ne the gas producing elements 
therein. When it is desired to use the device 
for ?re extinguishing purpose-s, thebottle 
is taken ‘in. one hand-and the wires -..—19-—' 
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.re 'pulled'out endwisethrough the open- 7. 
ing +21— by means of the ring 5-22 
lthereby bringing the ends of‘ the/tubes 

80 

against a metal r-abutment -i~'23'-— onthe ' 
inner face of the 'corlnjand by a5-continued 
pull'upon the wires, causes thecentral por-y f 
tions of the tubes to. burst under the pressure 85 

produced by the‘ engagement of the cutter. ‘ 
-—-20-— against the: inner ends of the tubes, 
or the cutters may?‘ be drawn through‘, the " 
tubes to cut or tear the samesu?iciently to 
liberate the contents ‘of said tubes.‘ I. 
Elther just preceding or immediately fol 

lowing the disintegration of the-tubes, the. 
cork —~8— is withdrawn to allow the. exit 
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of the ?rev extinguishing ?uid through the 
nozzle ——7-—‘—, which may be directed upon the 
?re to be extinguished, itlbeing ‘understood 
that as soon as the gas producing elements 
are liberated in'the presence- of each-other, 

95 

the ‘sack -—3-.— is immediately expanded 
against thewalls of the bottle, thereby caus 
.ing the expulsion of the fire, extinguishing 

_ -'—7———. in acon 
tinuousr stream. ~ ' ' 
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. In order ‘to maintain asu?icient opening or Y . 
openings between the sides of thezsack and 
walls of .the' container —_—,1~—_‘i when ithesack 
is in?ated, suitable coils v—24—-tof wire or 
equivalent material are attached by any suit: ‘ 
able fastening means: to; one‘ or more; sides 
of the sack to‘ prevent the adjacent’ portions 
of the sack from contact with said walls, 
thereby ‘establishing passages from .end'to' 

no" 

end of the bottle through’ which-thevliquid 7 
may be discharged even though all‘ other'por 
tions ofthe sack maybe engaged with said 
Walls. ' “ 

It is ' evident, 
making the sack and tubes —'4_— of 
paper, they may be made of’ comparatively _. 
inexpensive cloth, such as cottontreated in-v 
such manner asfto render it'impervious to. 
the liquids which may contact therewith, 

115 

however, that instead of 7 
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and, therefore, I do not wish to limit myself f 
to the useof any particular material, .nor 
to the exact structural details asshownvand 

gasaproducing element ‘or elementsgeither 
physically or chemically combined. j: 
~' 'WhatIclaim is:_ .- -T . ,'_. g 

.1. ~A ?re extinguisher comprising a _ bottle 

v125 , 

described," nor to thefuse of any particular ,7 

180' 
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having an inlet in one end and an outlet in 
lts opposite end and containlng'a ?re ex 
tinguishing ?uid, stoppers for the inlet ‘andv 
outlet, a normally, de?ated in?atable bag 
Within the bottle having an inlet end se 
cured in the inlet of the bottle and con 
taining a gas-producing element, an her 
metically sealed cartridge Within the bag 
and containing another gas-producing ele 
ment, whereby the bottle with the bag and 
cartridge therein may be inverted and held 

- in any position without liberating any of the 
gas-producing elements, and means, oper 
able at will, for disintegrating the cartridge 
to release its contents in thepresence- of the 
other gas-producing element in the bag for 
generating gas in said bag and therebyex 
panding the same to expel the ?re extin 
guishing fluid from the bottle when the 
stopper in the outlet is open, and means for 
holding portions of the bagout ofcontact 
with the walls of the bottle when the bag is 
expanded to maintain a passageway for 
the liquid from all portions of the bottle to 
the outlet. ' 1 - 

2. A ?re extinguisher comprising a con~ 
tainer'for a ?re extinguishing ?uid having 
an inlet and an outlet, stoppers for said inlet‘ 

7 and outlet, a non-elastic in?atable bag with 
30 in said container and containing a gas pro_ 

ducing element, means for con?ning addi 
tional gas producing media Within the bag 
separate from the contents thereof in all 

positions of adjustment or the ?re extin 
guisher, and means, operable at will, for lib 

con?ningmeans 1n the presence" of the gas 

35 
erating said gas producing media from its" 

producing‘ element in-tlie bag for generating ' 7 
gas Within and expanding said bag ‘to expel ' 
the ?re extinguishing ?uid from the con 40 
tainer Whenv the outlet is opened,*_and means ' 
for holding portions of the bag out of con 
tact with the walls of the bottle when the _ 
bag isin?ated to maintain apassageway 
for the liquid fr'omall portions of the bottle ‘ 
to the outletfl ' 

3. A the extinguisher comprising non 
oomrnunicatinor chambers one within ‘ the '7 
other, one of ale chambers contaimng a ?re . 
extinguishing ?uid, and provided With an 
outlet, the other chamber having normally 
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contracted expan'sible Walls, means under the 
control of the operator for causing the ex 
pansion of said walls to expel the ?uid from 
the ?rst named-chamber through its outlet,’ 
and means for holding portions of the ex 

55 

pansible walls in spaced relationto adjacent , ‘ 
portions of the‘ Walls‘ of the other chamber 
when said expansible Walls are distended. 
In .witness'whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand this 16th‘daytof April, 1920. 

EDGAR N. noLLrN. 
Witnessesz“ ‘ _ 

H. E. CHAsE, ' ' .' V 

E. FRADENBURGH. 
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